Energy Values
BACKGROUND

SUMMARY

GRADE LEVEL:

In this exercise the students will evaluate the feelings, a tudes, and behaviors held by themselves and others towards energy use and energy resources

Upper Middle/ High School

OBJECTIVES

SUBJECT AREAS:
Social Studies, Science

THE STUDENT WILL:

DURATION:

•

Prepara$on Time: 15 minutes
(photocopies)

Explore their a0tudes toward several energy related requirements

•

Discuss the role of values in forming opinions

•

Determine which energy statements lead to the most varia$on in
opinion

•

Discuss strategies to ﬁnd solu$ons
on divisive issues related to energy
use

•

Discuss society’s disconnec$on
from the sources of our energy
systems (extension)

Ac$vity Time: one class period
SETTING:
Classroom
SKILLS:
Applica$on, Analysis, Evalua$on
KEY WORDS:
Belief, Value, Mandated

MATERIALS
•

Energy value statements
(one sheet per student)

•

Constructed response cards
(one set per class)

Extension
•
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Selec$on from Aldo Leopold’s essay The Good Oak
(one sheet per student)

A belief is an idea, which a person
holds to be true. The idea may or
may not be true, but the person
believes it is. In many cases a person’s beliefs are strongly #ed to
his or her values. A value is the
worth a person (or group) places
on something. Usually, our values
guide us in the choices we make.
-Inves$ga$ng and Evalua$ng Environmental Issues and ac$ons,
Hungerford, et. al.

Many of the daily decisions we
make aﬀect our environment and
the Earth’s natural resources. An
individual’s beliefs and values
o<en inﬂuence their a0tude and
behavior concerning an environmental issue.
O<en our ini$al opinions are
based on beliefs we hold concerning an issue and are related
to our personal values. This ac$vity is designed to evaluate how
the students’ feel concerning
various value-laden statements
related to energy use. The students are given the opportunity
to explore why they have the
opinion that they express and to
listen and learn from other student’s opinions.
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PROCEDURE
WARM UP
Set the stage by asking the students the
following ques$ons:

Once the students have taken their places ma$on on, before answering? If so what
indica$ng their posi$on on the given
informa$on would have been helpful.
statement, ask a few students to explain
Consider statements where a number of
why they made the decision they made.
par$cipants modiﬁed their choice a<er
discussion. What does this reﬂect conVery Important:
Assure the class that everyone has a right cerning the statement?

to their own opinion and to respect each
What causes a person to hold an opin- other’s posi$ons.
ion on a subject or issue?
The goal is to learn more about others
• What is a personal value?
perspec$ves and to understand the complexity of opinions surrounding energy
• What is a belief?
use.
Men#on to the students that this ac#vity is
designed to allow the students to compare Encourage the students to provide speciﬁc
reasons for their choices. A<er each stutheir beliefs and values related to energy
dent has expressed himself or herself, ask
use.
if any students would perhaps change
ENERGY STATEMENTS
their ini$al response. Ask the students
why they would alter their ini$al reHand out to each student a copy of the
sponse?
energy-related statements and ask them
•

to circle a personal response to each ques- The teacher should keep track of the re$on that they feel best represents their
sults for each ques#on.
opinion and include a brief reason for
A<er working through each of the statetheir opinion in the space provided.
ments have the students take their seats
While the students are answering the
and review the results of the responses
ques#ons the teacher should a,ach the
for each statement.
response cards to a wall or to the ﬂoor
CLASS DISCUSSION
from le. to right as listed below:
STRONGLY DISAGREE
DISAGREE
NEUTRAL
AGREE
STRONGLY AGREE
Once the students have completed the
statement sheet, the instructor should
write the ﬁrst energy related statement
on the board. Ask the students to stand
under the response card they felt best
represented their opinion concerning this
statement.
In a large class it may be best to select a
couple rows of students to respond to a
given ques#on.

ASSESSMENT
When people with diﬀerent values end up
on diﬀerent sides of an issue, conﬂicts can
arise. Have the students revisit the most
divisive of the energy-related statements
and address the following ques$ons
•

How did you decide on your response
to the energy statement?

•

Are there any ques$ons you would
like to have asked prior to answering
the energy statement?

•

A<er hearing the other responses to
the energy statement, explain how
your own beliefs/values may have
changed.

•

What strategies could be employed to
help the diﬀering opinions reach a
seDlement?

Have the class determine which statement
EXTENSIONS
generated lots of diﬀerent opinions in
each response category. Ask the class to
consider what does this say about the
Have the student read the aDached selecvalue statement?
$on from Aldo Leopold’s essay “The Good
Next determine which statement generat- Oak”.
ed mostly strongly agree and strongly disagree. Discuss with the class why this
statement generated such a strong set of
opposing opinions.

Discuss the change in values that occur
when one invests personal $me obtaining
an item or caring for something as opposed to simply purchasing it.

Ask the students to consider why it is hard
to solve environmental issues where there
GOING FURTHER
are strong diﬀerences in beliefs. Can the
students think of ways to reach a common
Design a mock adver$sing campaign to
ground for a statement that generated a
promote greater awareness of the energyvery polarized response?
related statement that created the most
Ask the students if there was a statement varying opinions.
that they would have liked more infor-
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MISSOURI LEARNING STANDARDS:

NGSS:

SCIENCE GRADE LEVEL STANDARDS:

Earth and Space Sciences

Earth and Space Sciences

MS-ESS3 Earth and Human Ac.vity

ESS3 — Earth and Human Ac.vity

•

Concept C: Human Impacts on Earth's Systems
•

6-8.ESS3.C.1: Analyze data to deﬁne the rela$onship for
how increases in human popula$on and per-capita consump$on of natural resources impact Earth's systems.
[Clariﬁca$on Statement: Examples of data include gradeappropriate databases on human popula$ons and the
rates of consump$on of food and natural resources (such
as freshwater, mineral, and energy). Examples of impacts
can include changes to the appearance, composi$on, and
structure of Earth’s systems as well as the rates at which
they change.]

MS-ESS3-4: Construct an argument supported by evidence for how increases in human popula$on and percapita consump$on of natural resources impact Earth’s
systems. [Clariﬁca$on Statement: Examples of evidence
include grade-appropriate databases on human popula$ons and the rates of consump$on of food and natural
resources (such as freshwater, mineral, and energy). Examples of impacts can include changes to the appearance,
composi$on, and structure of Earth’s systems as well as
the rates at which they change. The consequences of increases in human popula$ons and consump$on of natural
resources are described by science, but science does not
make the decisions for the ac$ons society takes.]

Concept D: Global Climate Change

Science and Engineering Prac.ces

•

Engaging in Argument from Evidence

6-8.ESS3.D.1: Analyze evidence of the factors that have
caused the change in global temperatures over the past
century. [Clariﬁca$on Statement: Examples of factors
include human ac$vi$es (such as fossil fuel combus$on,
cement produc$on, and agricultural ac$vity) and natural
processes (such as changes in incoming solar radia$on or
volcanic ac$vity). Examples of evidence can include tables, graphs, and maps of global and regional temperatures, atmospheric levels of gases such as carbon dioxide
and methane, and the rates of human ac$vi$es.]

Engaging in argument from evidence in 6-8 builds on K-5 experiences and progresses to construc$ng a convincing argument
that supports or refutes claims for either explana$ons or solu$ons about the natural and designed world(s).
•

Construct an oral and wriDen argument supported by
empirical evidence and scien$ﬁc reasoning to support or
refute an explana$on or a model for a phenomenon or a
solu$on to a problem. (MS-ESS3-4)

SOCIAL STUDIES GRADE LEVEL EXPECTATIONS:

Disciplinary Core Ideas

Disciplinary Tools

ESS3.C: Human Impacts on Earth Systems

2. Government Systems and Principals

•

Theme 1: Tools of Social Science Inquiry
6-8 Geography
•

•

Typically as human popula$ons and per-capita consump$on of natural resources increase, so do the nega$ve impacts on Earth unless the ac$vi$es and technologies involved are engineered otherwise. (MS-ESS3-3), (MS-ESS34)

A. Using a geographic lens, analyze laws, policies and processes to determine how governmental systems aﬀect
individuals and groups in society.

Crosscu;ng Concepts

B. Analyze current human environmental issues using
relevant geographic sources to propose solu$ons.

•

Cause and Eﬀect
Cause and eﬀect rela$onships may be used to predict
phenomena in natural or designed systems. (MS-ESS3-1),
(MS-ESS3-4)

Inﬂuence of Science, Engineering, and Technology on Society
and the Natural World
•

All human ac$vity draws on natural resources and has
both short and long-term consequences, posi$ve as well
as nega$ve, for the health of people and the natural environment. (MS-ESS3-1), (MS-ESS3-4)

Science Addresses Ques.ons About the Natural and Material
World
•
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Scien$ﬁc knowledge can describe the consequences of
ac$ons but does not necessarily prescribe the decisions
that society takes. (MS-ESS3-4)
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For more informa.on:
DNR Youth Educa$on and Interpreta$on
P.O. Box 176
Jeﬀerson City, MO 65102-0176
1-800-361-4827 or (573) 522-2656 oﬃce
e-mail: naturalresources.ed@dnr.mo.gov
hDp://dnr.mo.gov/educa$on
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